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ldeus resignation mutual
Memos shed light on problems
Dr. Harvey ldeus . fonnerdirectotof
placement. has confirmed that his controversial resignation was. in fact. an
agreement between administrntors and
himself that was a ~ulmination of
months of turmoil.
" II ended up being an agreement fora
~ignation. I was not encournged to
Slay, but there was also an agreed upon
~ignation ... ldeus said. "I think everybody has learned a lot from it. I take
my share of the blame."
Dean of Student Services Hermann
Conaway would not comme)lt on any
details concerning the resignation.
But, according to ldeus, the agreement stemmed from a number of problems he had encountered with administrators.
" Way down deep there were some
differences." ldeus said. "There is a
morale' problem. The inst~tution is
growing and there has to be more sensitivity from management to achievements and personnel policies."
The problems ldeus cites appearto be
illustrnted in a series of memos, obtained by the Chronicle. between he and
Conaway.
The memos conoern the formation of
a staff development comminee that
Conaway requested ldeus and Financial
Aid Advisor Janet Grnves chair. The
pulJlOSC of the comminee, according to
a memo $1ated May 29, 1985, was to
make recommendations to Conaway on
how to enhanoe staff trnining and professional development.
According to an August 5, 1985
memo from ldeus and Grnves to Con-

away, two meetings were held in which
proposals and suggestions were created. This memo listed nine suggestions
for improved communication within

student service depanme nts.
The final memo. dated December
31, 1986. came less than two weeks before Dr. ldeus resignation. In this
memo from ldeus to Conaway, ldcus
expressed confusion as to why Conaway had never acted upon any of the
suggestions that had been submined by
the comminee more than a year earlier.
In this final memo, ldeus stated, ··Attached are memos and suggestions from
the staff development commiuee you
appointed on May 29, 1985.... You
did not like the proposal and/or were not
ready for suggestions ... The staff development coniminee has been donnant
since you never answered our proposal.
Janet Grnves resigned ... The other
members initially felt that you were not
serious about staff mornle and staff development."
In defense of his handling of the staff
-development committee. Conaway
said. " I think the committee did its jobs
in making recommendations. However.
some could not be implemented because they went beyond the scope of the
immediate a"'" ... Many of their proposals had institutional implications as
well as budgetary concerns and within
that context they were beyond the scope
of what I personally could respond to.
They (the directors of student service
depanments) were infonned about it."
However, 'ldeus said, " He (Conaway) wanted a memo on how we could

increase mornle and this had to do with
the entire sixth fioor, not just my shop.
This had to do with student services in
general. He appointed me to a staff development com111ittec but he never

bothered to acknowledge its existence:·
One staff member. who asked not to
be identified fearing repercussions. expressed views that seemed to concur
with the findings of the staff development committee.

"There is a lack of collegiality
among staff members. We are generally
a preuy demoralized and disaffected
bunch ... the source said.
A number of past and present staff
members were asked to comment on

their feelings concerning job security
and how they viewed the alleged communications and morale problems, but
would not. fearing administrative repercussions.

However, C~naway said he lrecs no

reason why staff members should fear
for their jobs.
" I don 'tthink those fears are legitimate, .. Conaway said. ''It's unfonunate
they felt they were inhibited from communicating the apparent distress."
Another area that has some staff
members distressed is the alanning
turnover rate i n the placement depanment. TWo directors and at least four coordinators have left the depanment in
the past four years.
Among the current coordinators
Monica Weber-Grnyless has the most
seniority with 15 months on the job.

Continued on page 4

Chrunklf'IRobb Peru

Wayne Drawin, one otthe student representatives on the Ad/Hoc Committee for the proposed exhibition site is expecting a large voter turnout.

Fate of gallery
hangs on votes
By Greg Canfield

The Ad/Hoc Student Committee for
an Exhibition Site/Coffee House will
also conduct voting in the main building
March 12. Ballots can be cast on the
first fioor of the Wabash building
March 10 and on the first fioor of the
lith street building March II.
Students will be asked to choose one
of the follow ing options: " Yes. I suppon the proposed student exhibition
site/coffee house and agree to the introduction of a student activity fee" or.
According to Conaway. nearly 3.500
"no. I do not suppon the proposal orthe
students. or 70 percent, at Columbia are
introduction of the fee."
financial aid recipients.
Columbia ·s Executive Vice President
Ben Gall has estimated the student acConaway and Gall a lso look pOsitively on Olino's affiliation with the Uli- . tivity fee would be $10 for full-time students and $5 for pan-time students. The
nois Association of Financial Aid Adfee would be used for maintenance of
ministrators (IAFAA). a 400-member
group which lobbies for increased state
the exhibition ;ite/coffee house which
would be con;uucted in the empty
aid to schools. helps ration funds to stuspace on the south side of the first fioor
dents and proposes other a1d programs
in the Wabash building.
to the government. Olino is the lA FAA's
Should the propo;al be ratified. the
secretary and was nominated to the asstudent activity fcc will be mandatory.
sociation's vice presidency.
according to Wayne Draznin. one of the
Conaway said that "no monumental
leaden; of the Ad Hoc Student Commitchanges" will be necessary for Colum- tee .
bia's financ ial aid program. until federal
"The fee would be added to the tuiand state regulations change. He added
tion charges so it can be covered by fithat morale within the depanmcnt since
nancial aid ... Drnznin said. " It will be
Pranske's depanure has been "fine.''
an eannari<ed fund solely for the mainAll students will have the opponunity to ratify or reject a referendum for
the establishment of an exhibition site/
coffee house when voting on the proposal begins on the first fioor ofColumbia 's main building March 9.

New aid director chosen
By Dean P. Golemis

Dancers stage
award wiming
performance
PAGE,3

'1Ciss Me Kate"~
hits high note
PAGE7

Hawks can't
check
inconsistency

After a two-month nationwide
search, Columbia College' has hired a
new financial aid director from Triton
College in River Grove. IL.
John F. Olino, formeriydirectoroffinancial aid and' veternn's affairs for six
years at Triton, assumed his duties here
last Monday.
Olino replaces Hermann Co"'tway.
dean ofstudent services,>who temporarily headed the financial aid depanment
after the former director. Ray Pranske.
left last December.
After receiving approximately 50 applications for the position, Conaway
and Ben Gall, Columbia's executive
vice president, selected Olino because
of his "keen familiarity with state and
federal financial aid programs."
Of all the applicants considered for
the job, "Oiino's knowledge was the
best of the rules and regulations of financial aid. He is also familiar with students' sensitivities." Conway said.
Gall also cited Olino's position at Toton as an imponant factor in the new

John F. Olino

director's hiring. "Oiino came from an
institution larger than Columbia and
used to manage a process that was
larger, .. he said.
Triton, one of the largest community
colleges in the country. has 26.000 students, 5.600 of which receive some
fonn of financial assistance, according
to Cellie l!anks. the school's assistant
director of financiaf aid.

.. Ray Pranske did a good job." Olino
said . " I will pick up where Ray left
off.''
Olino. 45. the only college grnduate
in his family. has a bachelor's degree in
eanh science and a master's in school

Continued on page 4

tenance of the site. Determination of

how the funds would be spent will be in
the hands of a student board ... Draznin
said .
A memo Irom the Ad/ Hoc Committee to students states the fee will rnisc

Continued on page 4

The Columbia TI1catcr/Music Dcpanment is currently presenting the Cole PorMe Kate'' at the Emma & Oscar Gctz Theater. 72 E. l ith St ..
March 8.
Pe rfomnan•~e dates and times arc: Thurs.- Sat. at 8 p.m. along with a Sunday
at3p.m.
For ticket prices and funher infom~ation . ca11 663-9465.

•Prmu•:ir~ I'"Kiss

Tax Law Discussed at Library
'"The New Tax Law: How Will It Affect Me?" will be the topic of a noontime
Jdi!;cussiorl on March 5 at the Chicago Public Libmry Cuhuml Center. 78 E. WashDonna Plown~an. Tax Payer Specialist with the Chicago office of the Internal
Service. will focus the discussion on the new tax laws and how they can
individuals. A question and answer period will follow.
For more infom1ation. call 269-3097.

,.....,.r,•••r Overtures" opens at The O'Rourke Center
The Chicago premiere of .. Pacific Ovenures .. will be presented by the Pegasus
at The O' Rourke Center for the Performing Ans. 1145 W. Wilson. on
1\\l>d,.,_<:tl,w March 4 at 7 p.m.
additional perfoffilance times. ticket prices and reservations. call 27 1-

Institute students present "Bang"
A collection of sculpture and paintings titled Bang is currently being shown in
Columbus Drive Gallery of the School of the An Institute of Chicago.
collection. presented by four students concerned with the power of our
JtC(:hnc>IIJ!~ically-ba~ed society over individual sensibility. runs until M,arch 14.
School of the Art Institute is located at Columbus Drive and Jackson Booand is open to the public Mon.-Sat. 8:30a.m. - 4:30p.m.; Thesday until
p.m. and Sunday from noon to 5 p.m.

IShakespeare Company announces reduced ticket prices
The Chicago Shakespeare Company has announced reduced student ticket
of$7 for their production of '"Measure for Measur(' opening March II at
Immediate Theatre. 1146 W. Pnut. in Rogers Parle.
Perforrnanc:e times are Thurs.- Sat. a18 p.m. and Sunday at 7 p.m.
For further ticket infonnation and ~rvations . eall 871-8961 .

ll:airtoonist to speak at library series
Cartoonisl Nicole Hollander will be the nelU fearuned speaker for the Chicago
Ubrary ~wrile!S In Conversation" series to be held a1 12: 15 p.m. on
Mard112.
The free discussion, followed by a question and answer period. will be held in
theater of the Chicago Public Library Cultural Center. 78 E. Washington St.
For further dclails. call 269-2891.

r

J1onN~ Theatre series continues

The wo!ld premiere of Frank Galali'5 ~ She Always Said, Pablo" will open at
Goodman Theatre on March 9 and run through April 4.
Performance times are Wed. and Thurs. ar7:30 p.m.; Fri .. Sal. and Sun. at 8
p.m. and a Sunday matinee ar2:30 p.m.
For tickets. call the Goodman Theatre Box Office at 443-3800.

Scholarships
Opportunities I Contests
ACADEMY OF TV ARTS & SCIENCES (ATAS) SUMMER INTERNSHIPS: All in1emships are in the Los Angeles area, on site at member production
houses, studios, etc. Twenty-two (22) catagories available with a $1200.00 stipend for this (8) week internship. Information available in the Placement Office.
Deadlint is March 31 , 1987.
CITY OF CHICAGO COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM: Variety
of paid internships in City government available. See Job Board on the 6th Floor
Main Building for details.

TilE CONGRESSIONAL ARTS CAUCUS: Full and pan time internships
designed to orient the inlern to the legislative ~rocess in relation to the an>. Gmd
studeots or extremely successful undef$rads may apply. Send resume, (2) writing
samples and at least (2) references to: Art> Internship Progmm; Congn::;;ional
Art> Caucu.\, Hou.'IC Annex /f2 , Rm 338, Washington, DC 20515. Deudllne is
April! , 1987.
Composers who have not reached their 30th binhday by Man::h 15, t9R7 may
apply for ASCAP Foundation GmnL' for Young Composcn.. Deadline March
15th. Info: 1-r•nces Richard , DirC(.1or; ASCAP Foundation Gmnt> to Young
Composcn.; ASCA P Building; One Lincoln Plaza; New York, NY 1002).
" Movie\ on a ShocMring129th Internationa l Film Festival" (Muy 1-2. 19K7) in
RncheMer NY. Competillon i> open to Kmm, •uper K. 16rnrn, 3/4'" heta, VHS.
Fee: S7. Pr1r entry forrn\ wnllll1: '" Movie. on a ; hne>tring'"; PO Box 17746;
RncheMcr, NY 14617.
Clo:NTER t'OR NEW TV/Rcgionall'cllowship Pmgmm/Pi lm & Vide<r f'nxluc·
tion gr•nh up t<r \51 ,<XXJ.OO Application forms in Placement Oflicc/Rm M1~)7 .
INT!o:KNSIIII'S: '111c<ltcr Bay Area , San flmnci-.cu, CA i\ acccpting appliculion>
fur f·all · ~7 M:mcMcr <Aug. 11 -l:>cc. IK, 11JH7). Will wwk in udonini,trJtrnn,
pr<xluwcmand rnanagcmclll . Omtact: lntcrnshrp ('c.,rduuctor, !lay Area Thcutcr.
29MJ 16th Street. #102, San l ·nc nd~>eu, ('A 9-110). Stiperld' availahlc. l>cmlllnc:
May I, I'JX7.
'111c<ltcrdc Ia Jconc IAH1C, I'() l ~•x 121r~. Mmncapohs, MN 5~~0\. lntcm•hip• in
llfilgc mana~crncnt , pn•luctron, M:l/co"wnc dc•ign,lighting. crew. ('umuct Emily StA:vcr"

By Kathleen Misovic
Laura Gn::en. a former Sun 7imes n::·
poner and freelance writer who joined
Columbia's jou rnalism faculty last semester. has accepted a senior staff editor
position at Chicago magazine and will
no longer serve as Columbia's internship coordinator.
Gn::en will still teach "Magazine
Feature Writing'" here, but will no
longer teach News Reponing.
Green's duties at Chicago magavne
will involve reviewing articles submitted to the magazine. but according to
Green, won't involve writing.
"My primary responsibility is as an
editor-not a writer." said Green. "I
don't see myself doing any writing in
the ncar future."
Although she enjoys her new poSiCllrooldri~
tion. Green says she regrets not being Laura Green, former journalism internship coordinator at Colwubll, 1111
able to spend more time at Columbia.
joined Chicago magazine as a~ staff editor. She does contlnue, bownfl',
"There are a 101 of great people at to teach magazine feature writing here.
Columbia, whom I really respect," said
torial and graphic content, as well as its Sun 7imes Living section, which lbe
Green. " nl miss worlcing with them."
was a major author of, won the 1911
design.
Eric Lund, acting chairperson of the
From 1972 to 1984, Green was are- Penney-MissoUri Awards for the bat
journalism department, said of Green's
feature section ofthe year:
new position. "It's an opportunity she poner and feature writer for the
Besides teaching a1 Columbia, Gn:at
couldn't pass up. I'm sure Laura will be Chicago Sun 7i1Ms where she specialtaught magazine writing and a g.u.
ized
in
social
and
medical
issues,
social
a great addition to Chicago magaliM.
course in brisic writing and reportinc It
Before coming to Columbia, Green trends and the women's movement. She
Northwestern University from 198410
worlced for several different publica- also worlced on two columns: "On
1986. In winter of 1984, she laUght-Men,
On
\\bmen,"
a
wceldy
column.
tions. She co-authoned "Chicago Hapdergraduate fearure writing 111 M~
and
the
~
Domestic
Papers,"
an
occapening," a restaurant and entertainment
lein College. Green was assistart di.column for the Chicago Daily Ntws, sional column on worlcing modlers.
The time and energy Green spent at tor for the National High Schoollnllifrom 1969to 1972. From 1971 to 1972,
tute in journalism in 1985. Herdulies•
she edited and commissioned articles the5e poblicalions resuhed in several
assistant director consiSiied of givill
for Htahh Righi NtwS, a lllOIWhly publi- awards. She has won two second place
course leCtures, designing and tacl1il&
cation pot out for the Medical Commit- AP Illinois Awards, the lalest one in
1984 for her series on the impiCl of po~ workshops, as well as arranging klUn
tee for Human Rights. Green was also
responsible for all of the magazine's edi- lie housing on children. The Chicago and guest speakers.

Visiting Artists Program
explores new avenues
By Yvette Shields
Three anists: black painter Bob
Dilworth, Latino anist Neraldo De La
Paz, and = lptor Margaret Wharton
are participating in the art department's
Visiting Anists Program this semester.
It is no coincidence that the three anists speaking this semester each represents a minority group in the art world.
'" I wanted to hit on these an concerns
that no one really~ .'" said the coordinator of the program, Hollis Sigler. an
in.~tructor in the depanment. whose
work is now on display until March 20
at the Chicago Publk Library's Cultural
Center.
Dilworth, who spoke February 24 is
also an instructor in the art dcpanment
and founder of the Afro-American
Council. a group of black anists. His
knowledge of black anists in Africa is
extensive, according to Sigler.
De La Paz is a painter, sculptor and
designer, who is scheduled to speak
March 24 on the fnun h Ooor.
Rai>ed in Chicago after his family
RaisCd in ChiCU)lO ufter

left Cuba when the Communist regime
took over, De La Paz went on to attend
Northern Dlinois University and to
teach at the Chicago Art Institute.
De La Paz is respected for his worlc in
the mid 1970's, some of which was
show~ in the window displays of
Stanley Korshak's. De La Paz says he
saw the displays aS an opportunity to
bring an to the general public.
Internationally-known sculptor Margaret Wharton. w~ work has been
displayed in Europe and South Africa
will be the program's final speaker April
21.
Sigler considers getting Wharton to
panicipate in the program quite an accomplishment since Whanon almost
never gives workshops or lectures.
"I called her up and begged," Sigler
said.
After grnduating from the An Institute. Whl!non bccame ,one of the original members of the women's gallery.
Ancmcsia of Chicago. Her latest work
involves the '"n:construction'" of chairs.

"She transfonns chairs," Sigler Slid.
~They become fuel for her artwork. Sbr:

has done every conceivable thing with a
chair."
What Sigler hopes to accomplillh
with the program, now in its $CCOnd emeste~ is to supply the entire ~
body with a well-rounded, hands-ill!
view ofart with a concentrationon Midwestern artists.
'"The Midwest is really coming imo
its own, ·: Sigler said. "It's a place
where artists stay and can make a liv·
ing.'"
Sigler is ambitious about the pt'C)gram's expansion in the future. Sbr:
would like to worlc with other deputments to form a more eftk ient progr1111
working to bring speakers to the school
and to obtain more funding from organizations such as the Illinois Arts Council
that provided partial funding for the
progrnm this year.
Sigler said she would work hard 10
bring a muralist, a sculp1or and a "bia
name"
to speak next

-

Dancers leap away
with top honors at festival
By Penny Mateck
A p.:rformance by four Columbia
dance students was one of eight works
honored in a.dance festival held at Indiana University in Bloomington recently.
"Playing by the Rule" choreographed by Chicagoan Bob Eisen, was
honored as "Best of the Festival " during the 1987 Midwest/Central Midwest
Region American College Dance Festival held January 14-17.
Eisen, a part-time faculty member at
the Columbia College Dance Center,
has taught the Dance Department's Student Choreographic Workshop and was
asked by Chairperson Shirley Mordine
to create a piece for the festival.
Looking for the best choreography
and dance technique, two adj udicators
(judges) watched sophomores Danyl
Blackman, Carl Jeffries, Earl McComb
and senior Michael McGinn perform a
piece described as modern, highly energetic and athletic.
Over 40 works from 28 schools were

adjudicated and given verbal critiques
by Lee Connor. director of the dance
program at the University of Mew Mexico-Albuquerque and Joanna Friesen.
head of the dance program at the University of Houston-University Park.
Connor and Friesen then selected the
eight works they judged at." Best of the
Festival" including Columbia's " Playing by the Rule."
At a gala on the last eve ning of the
event, the eight works were presented
with the Columbia performance receiving a standing ovation from an audience
ofover 2,000.
" It was just icing on the cake to be
appreciated so overwhelmingly for
something we all really liked doing,"
stated McGinn.
According to Ed Thomas, Technical
Director for the Dance Center, it was indeed a great honor to be chosen to perform .
"Forty eight pieces were auditioned
from various colleges in the midwest.

Out of that eight were chosen for this
(gala perforn1ance) with our group be·
ing one of them. It was a very prestigious honor." he said.

'

Another honor bestowed recently,
was the fact that all four Columbia
dance~ were nominated for summer
scholarships after submitting forms
while at the dance festival in January.
In a letter sent to Dance Center facIlity member Tim O'Siynne, the dancers
were told they received the support o f
their adjudicators Connor and Friesen,
and will be notified in April if they became finalists.
The scholarships offered are designed for students to participate in
classes and summer programs at the Nikolais-Lewis Foundation for Dance
Inc. in Ne w York and Jacob 's Pillow
Dance Studio in Massachusetts as well
as dance studios and univc~ ities across
the country.

Chronidt/Robb Pun

Dance students Earl McCombs and Michael McGinn, t wo award winners of
a dance festival held at Indiana University recently.

''Faces ofAfrica'' profiles friba/ traditions
By Adrienne Hawthorne

putting together the exhibits of African
art and photography.
"There will be eighty pieces shown.
worth $ 1.25 million, each piece having
a history and spiritual meaning," 1\rgglesaid.
·" The masks are from 25 tribes in
West Africa. Theyarenotthought ofas
art forms but are considered a part of
their tradition and culture." Tuggle
said. "In East Africa, the culture is different , the people express their art
forms through woven materials like

tribal customs are s lowly changing."
Tuggle said.

because they are like your children. you
just love them all," Thggle said .

"Art belongs to the entire world and
not just one group of people." Tuggle
said. \'It should be appreciated for its
tiaut~ power and charige." . . . ·

lf!ck'\
'•
'!'- [" !t
100-years-old and
close to 1.000 years, gue!t curator
1mportant pan of'Eastern soeJe!)'.
"I nevertrav'eled to Africa but woGI3'
Wilbur Thggle said. Thggle assisted
gle said.
like to some day... Tuggle said.
museum curator Denise ~ille1:_Cl~rk in
:,·M;my of the_tribc~still ?xis.!~£ ,,
"I really don't· have a favorite piece,
J
"~"
~ •
• ~- • 1.
;.
~ • rr \
.

Th~ exh1b1t w1ll also feat ure photog- ..
raphy by Hans Schaal. Schaal's photos ·
sh~w present day natives masquerading
m elal?<>mlc tnbal coslUmcs rcpresem-

'9t,.s~ ~ m~k'fa~ot ~i\c~ ~ ~ P\c1~~f~a~~ f~
"'tg-

'Tuition increases·don't keep
:pace with cost of living
(CPS) - Thition nationwide will
again will rise much faster than the inflation rate, early announcements reveal.
While the Consumer Price Index the measure of what people pay forcertain products - has risen about two percent for goods and services during the
last year, colleges in recent weeks have
announced they'll raise their prices anywhere from four percent to, in one case,
20.percent for the 1987-88 school year.

while tuition at Loyola - New Orleans
will rise 12.5 percent.

den themselves. there will be pressure
on the schools (to lower their prices)

Oklahoma students may get "only" a from consume~.
Perhaps because they feel they can
15 percent hike, although Gov. Henry
Bellman initially wanted an 88 percent borrow money to pay for the increase ,
jump, which would have been the high· students are not. in fact, protesting the
new round of big hikes very often.
est in the nation.
" I can't see myself protesting." says
Community college students howUniversity of Alabama at Birmingham
ever, may face the largest increases.
Parkland Community College in Ill i- sophomore. Beth Baker.
But Bennett's conclusions that colnois, for example, will hike prices 20
percent next year.
leges are charging as much as they can
Parkland 's Vice President of Busi- just because they can are "just wrong . ..
Though tuition hikes have outness Affairs, Don Moran, says the col- contends Dr. Richard Rosser. president
stripped inflation every year since
lege's board of trustees had 10 tap "new of the National Association of lndepen1978, administrators say t hey need to '
sources of revenue" _ students _ be- dent Colleges and Universities.
keep imposing huge increases to help
cause ofa decline in Illinois' farm prop- /
Schools' inflation rates. he argues.
pay faculty members more, to compen- eny value.
will always differ from the family consate for lower state and federal funding,
sumption patterns measured by the
to repair their campuses and even to
Consumer Price Index.
bring in,new computers.
In addition, campuses have suffered
price increases in books and
In September. the College Board preag~ "dramatic
periodicals for their libraries." at the
dicted tuitions will rise an average of
same time they've added new services.
seven percent per year through the rest
like career planning and placement
of the 1980s.
services and. "unfortunately. security
But some schools were raising tuition
Whatever the reasons, during the last
forces, .. Rosser notes.
few weeks schools as diverse as Ricks for other reasons. one major observer
.. And moving into the computer age
College in Idaho. New Hampshire. says.
costs money. These arc very real add·
"Someofourcolleges." U.S. SecrePrinceton. Yale , Washington, Michigan
ons." he says.
State. Baptist College in South Caro- tacy of Education William Bennett said
Nationwide. Rosser adds. .. Faculty
lina, Maryland, all the University of last November, "charge what the marsalaries are still about 26 percent below
ket can bear.''
Missouri campuses. and Baylor and
the purChasing power they had in
Bennett continued saying. schools
Duke announced they 'II charge students
1976."
from four-to-nine percent more next can raise tuition because they k~ow stuHigher tuition also nows bac.:k to students can get federal loans to pay it.
school year.
dents
in the form of campus-ba:-.cU fi But those increases may be bargains. press aide Tom Lyon recalls.
nancial aid.
If students can't get loans as easily.
Cal State is raising " fees" - its ver·
" Schools with higher tuition arc putthey may be less likely to tolerate hikes
sion of tuition - 10 percent. Alabama -·
ting even more into financial aid when
of
these
magnitudes.
Lyon
adds.
"
If
Birmingham students will pay 12.7 perfederal aid is cut. .. Rosser clai~~1~ .
cent more to attend classes next vcar. students begin to assume the cost bur-

Moving into
the computer
cost s money

16,278 to

from -all subjects

Order CataJog Today with Vi$a/MC Ot COO

EIB aq·q=~~~J:,9le22
Or, rush $2.00 to: R...• rch A...1..nce

1!3221daro Ave.I206-SN. Los Angeles, CA 90025

"Faces of Africa" an exhibit of African masks from prominent Chicago col"African art is very expensive and
lections is currently being exhibited 'at
more popular with Europeans than
the ColumbiaCollegeMuseumofConAmericans. Americans tend to fa vor
modern art form. but don't realize that
te mporary Photography through March
14.
modern art is an extension of African
The masks are all originals donated
art stolen and revised by European artby 18 private collectors as well as the
ists . For example. Picasso is a form of
Art Institute of Chicago, DuSable MuAfrican art." Tuggle said.
seum of Afri~ American History arid
.
Tuggle has traveled . extensively
theField Museum of Natural History.
"The masks are esti~~ to;o~~j.~ i<welft.l. ani~~i~ail<£i. !hrou;,~out ~pe co!'C,1l'~ ~~~~~ ~

so~<f~dlin~

RESEARCH
PAPERS
a-sa
Custom research also available-an levels

Thggle says he would like to see
Americans learn more about African
an . He would like to see African an become !narc accepted in American soc.:iety as a respected art form .and not
viewed as a third-world art.

~~ 1 . . .

ing theirtribes .

BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE
Send In A ny tllack & W hite or
Color Picture up to 8"xl 0 " (No Negatives)
and Have it E nlarged into a
Giant Black & W hite or F ull Color P oster.
Comes in Mailing Tube- N o Creasing.
P ut Your Name an<;i Add_ress on. Back
of O riginal for Safe Retum

16" x 20" $14.99
20" x 30" $17.99
2'x 3' $19.99
.~ dd . 7~
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KRYSTAL KLEE R PHOTO CO.
P.O. Box 25488. Fort Lauderda le, FL33310

Help bring the world together
Host an exchange student.
International Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initiative for peace, brings teenagers
from other countries to live for a time with
American families and attend American schools.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Learn about particiPueblo. Colorado 8 1009
pating as a volunteer
host family.
~ Tht· lntemal ifon al Yfoll(h E)(r h<lllt{t'.

According to the lermsofhis resignation. ldeus will remain on the payroll of
rho- roUe~ until April 15.

Continued from page 1

Gallery
Continued from page 1

James Dlniels follows wrlll 13 months
service and Russell Koehler has wortced
here for seven months. The depanments' administmtive as.•istant. Cathy
Delfino. was hired only three months
ago.

"I put in a very intense two-and-ahalf years. All those connections I made
are now lost. Someone will have to stan
all over again and that is very hanl on
the students to sec people coming and
going ... ldeus snid .

approximately $80,000 a yeat It also
explains the money would be used to
hire a professional manager and student
aids, fund exhibits and shows, hire professional speakers and fund otheractivitic.• the student board proposes.

" We need to bring stability and consistency to the depanment ... Koehler
said . " In spite of the problems we've
had we've heen able to genemte a really
positive effect in this depanmcnt and I
think people should know that."
I'm the firsttoadmittherc is a greater
need for stability in that office." Con·
away said. "As manager my job is to
keep the environment conducive to productivity."

According to Conaway. a search
committee. consisting of himself. Executive Vice President Ben Gall and an
undisclosed third member. will be reviewing applications for a new candidate to replace (deus. Conaway said a
new placement director is expected to
he appointed within 60 dnys.

:.If students are already paying
$4,000, I don' tthink $5 or $10 more is
going to make that much of a difference." Ad Hoc Committee member Joe
Zajac said.
" If the school paid for it . it would
have to run it ... Zajac said. "The fcc lets
students have complete control over it.
We get the final say."
Students from all depanments will be
allowed to display wortc oo the site . Di-

Greg Canfield, Sally Daly and
Brian Kulpln compiled this story.

rector
Kelly has also said the area will provide
students and faculty with a place to relax. study and talk without distractions.
The -Ad/Hoc Committee eltpCCIS coffee, lea and juice to be served.
" This would be a place for students
to actually see what is going on," Zajac
said. " Everything we do is kind of hidden. Nobody sees the results of what
we've learned."
\bling will occur at all sileS from I I
a .m. to 6 :30 p.m . Students will be required to present an J.D. bearing their
social security number. Students are
only eligible to vOle once.
" We'll be usingacheck-<Jffsystem,"
Dmznin said. " We will have a compuler
sheet and checking off names as the students vote. We have found a very favorable response. r m expecting a very
good turnout."

Washington clears first hurdle
Field opens up
As the April7 geneml election for mayorapproaches. the candidates are gearing up for. what promises to be. a fierce
fight for public suppon .
Although Harold Washington is an early favorite. winning over Jane Byrne with a 53 percent to 47 percent margin in
the primary election. the gcncml election appears to be a likely " frcc-for·all."
In addition to Washington. the race will include Ald . Edward Vrdolyak (10th). Cook County Assessor Thomas
Hynes and Nonhwcstcm University business professor Donald Haider.
Vrdolyak. running as candidate of the Illinois Solidarity Pany. and Hynes. o f the Chicago Fir..t Pany. are attempting
foree ooe anotherto drop off the ballot by martcing each other as potential .. ,poiler.. :·
Haidet the Republican candidate. says he is not going to back out of the general election and that he is not waiting
for any son of deal urging him to withdraw.
Vrdolyak and Hynes are both loogstanding DcmocmL•. But without the Democmtic Pany nominatio n. both of
them. as well as Haider. muSI be viewed ali underdogs.

Continued from page 1
adminilbalion from~ 0.111111.:
He is eurrendy puf'lllinl 1 _ _,..._
busineu lldnlirliltmlio.

.
Besides his six-year ~ • ton, Olino- principM b 12 , _
elementary and junior hiP .._. Ill
the Southwest and has allo ..... llllli,
school.
Olino is abo a member of the Milo
west and national btaochea of the~
ciation of Financial Aid~
and is active in lobbying effona b . .
promotion of higbeo' educalion ill~
ica. " (Want to help people avaiiiJiaa.
selves to an education,: he said, tt.
scribing his overall goal here.
When asked aboul Plailbl
Reagan's proposed $14 billion edlation budget for fiiCal y- 1988, wilD
is $5 billion leas thin fiiCal 1917.
01 ino said, Mlnvestment in IIUdau il
very imponant because they are the ftl.
rure. Jobs in America are more~
ized today and students have to be~
educated and need an opportunity 10!»come highly qualified."

.s
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Next mayor must
halt city racisrn
The primary •s over. Only five more weeks of back-stabbing . name calling.
debates. polls and predictions umilthc general election.
Now is the time for the city 10 embrace the ideals that the candidates spoke of
last Thesday: Jane Byrne in her concession speec~, Harold Washington and Don
Haider in their victories.
" You and I and all of Chicago at the end of this will still have 10 gel back to the
fact that we must unite the city." Byrne told supponen; at the Holiday Inn Man
Plaza.
Similarly. Washington said in his victory speech. "I say to Democrats all over
this city: II is time we come togethe r. II is time we walk in unison. not necessarily
in lockstep. but in rhythm toward the common goals."
Republican mayoral candidate Donald Haider said Thesday. "Chicago has been
in chaos for 10 years. Its growth stopped. Its people fled. Its economy shrunk. Its
politics consumed by fighting over the past . Neither of the candidates in today's
Democratic primary come to grips with this."
The papers called the speeches a "traditional appeal for unity" and a signal of
what's to come for the next five weeks. In othe r words they were 'meaningless
campaign tactics.
But why? Because the candidates. especially those elected to office. don't
strive to improve racial relations in the most segregated city in the coumry. We also
tie with Detroit as the most racist city.
The two previous mayoral administrations stalled in the racial quagmire that
has kept the city from moving forward.
During Jane Byrne's first term, the city's blacks boycotted Chicagofesl.
When Harold Washington had his foot in the door in 1983, white Chicagoans
panicked and almost elected Bernard Epton mayor.
And even though Washington's '83 campaign slogan was, "For all Chicago,"
during his first term the City Council was dubbed "Beirut by the Lake."
Racism has held the city hostage for long enough. The sad nickname of "Beirut
by the Lake" only illustrates the seriousness of Chicago's racial divisions.
Before the other issues facing the city- taxes, crime, corruption and unemployment ·can be dealt with. racism must be halted in its destructive tracks.
The city has been polarized along racial lines too long. Chicago voters are
currently frozen into black and white voting blocks . But with the,race wart hey call
the primary over, it is spring and the city's racial climate must begin to thaw .

Beat apathy- vote
You may have heard the old line, "I could care less about voter apathy," and for
college students, no truer words were ever spoken. We consistently fail to vote in
local and national elections. People say we just don't care.
But here's your chance to change that reputation. Columbia is holding a referendum on an issue that affects every student here: the proposed Student Exhibition
· Site/Coffee House.
The proposed exhibition space will present visual work, readings. P.,rrormance
pieces, mms and videos for Columbia and the community. According to the AdHoc Comntittee proposing the idea, the site would provide students, faculty and
guests a place to relax and talk in a calm, attractive environment.
The committee plans to house the Exhibition Site in the unused area on the first
floor of the Wabash building. .
All they need now is money and that's where you come in.
To cover COSts, they are proposing a student activity fee of $10 per semester, $5
for pan-time students.
Columbia students must approve the proposed fee via a referendum to be held
March 9-.12 on the first floor ofeach building. All students enrolled for the spring
semester are eligible to vote, and identification is required.
It couldn't be any simpler. This is your chance to have a say in how the college
spends your money. Encourage others to vote so that the referendum will be a true
representation of how the Columbia student body feels about this issue. You know
what they say about apathy, it can be contagious. Let's not spread the epidemic to
Columbia
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UP FOLKS I
WITNESS TlJE FAHfST
CHAMPEEN' IN CIRCUS
HISlORY, MlqHTY ''fAT"
HAROLQ AGAINST nE
EkGIAMPEEN' ESS

"CHIMP-FACE" BYRNE!

Letters to the editor
To the Editor:
As a special event and public relations company which welcomes interns, we would like 10 contact students who may be
considering an internship through your newspaper. In our experience, we have found many advantages studems gain from an
internship, and we would like to point out some of them from the business viewpoint. Perhaps you can utilize some of this
information in an article on imernships.
Proressiorlal Credibility: Potential employers recognize that any student who takes an imernship is willing to invest time
to improve job skills and build contacts. These are essemial auributes in any communications field. and highly desirable traits
to any employer.
Exposure: Interns see the day-to-day operations of a company. They see firsthand that some work seems glamorous but is
often tedious and is usually essential. Sometimes they find that a field that seemed appealing in school isn'tthe best career
choice, and can redirect their effons to another area. For some. internships can be the first introduction to a regular work
schedule and an easy way to establish good business practices.
Experience: Especially in a smaller company, interns work on projects that wouldn't be assigned to entry level employees.
For example, magazine or newspaper inlerns may be assigned to write by lined articles, or electronic media interns could get
air time. Any projects imerns contribute to are valid additions to a pon folio or resume.
Nothing studied in school has the impact of on-the-job experience. Professionals say that employees learn more the first
morning on the job than in any class. Interns approach the post-college job search already exposed to the professional world,
with work habits and job history well-established.
AI the Event Connection, we find that imerns bring fresh approaches and new ideas, and we all benefit from their
contagious enthusiasm. For communications students considering an inlernship, we strong!) mcourage them to make the
most of this professional opportunity.
Evelyn M. Caprel
President
The Event Connection

Photo Poll
Should condoms be advertised on television?
Elias Zimiantis
Sophomore
Photography
" Yes. With all the other stuff that's on
TV. why shouldn't condoms be on
there? It's just as bad as anything else.
With AIDS and everything coming up
now, people should use condoms."
Jessica Pearlmen
An
Senior
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Chicago, IL60605
Advisor
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Associate Editorial Page Editor
News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Graphic Arts/Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
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" Yes, why not? If people can see it,
maylle they'll usc them. Get it out in the
open. Even Phil Donahue is throwing
condoms at his audience. Yes, I definitely think so."

John Mar.;h
Freshman
Advenising
" I believe they should be<'atiSC TV i>
somewhat responsible for the prombcuity going on now. with their sexy commercials and sex in the soap opera!-~. So I
don'tsce any reason why they shouldn't
have condom advcn iscmcnts."

Alvia McNeal
Freshman
Radio
" Yes I do. With the AIDS syndrome.
for protective reasons against diseases.
it needs to be advenised now. Because
(AIDS) is nothing you can get rid of, I
think it definitely should be advertised."

.. ..
P \(,( h
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Mini-series wins
big for America·

·.

Networks should adjust
ocus on condom issue
The advenising of condoms on tele- most imponant fact of the condom advision is literally a matter of life and venising issue: the use of condoms is
the most effective protection against
death.
U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett AIDS outside of foregoing sexual interKoop is pushing television stations to course altogether. By agreeing to help
air condom ads to help in the ongoing promote their use. the most powerful
communication ~ium in the world
battles
AIDS and teen
has a chanee to do something that could
limit the damage done by AIDS. All
IICIWort executives have to do is air a
few ads. So what's stopping them?
Ratings.
Networt executives are afraid that
the controversial ads could drive away
viewers who don't believe in birth control. If a station loses viewers, its advertising rates decrease .and the station
loses money. In other words, IICIWOrt
executives are worried more about
cashing in on healthy viewers than helping the ones who are cashing out benancy. Two
which threaten cause of AIDS.
the welfare of Americans in ever-growC001inenlal Broadcasting System ing nurnbets.
CBS- doesn' t want people calling it
But mings-aJnscious networb are the ~Condom BI'OOklcasting System ..
turned off by the idea. So far only a and refusing to watch its programs. Joe
handful oflocally owned IICIWOO affili- Ahem. president and general manager
ms have bc'OIIdc:asl condom ads.
ofWLS-Channel7. Chicago's ABC afABC t. ap'CCid to air a public serv- miatc, claims his swion is not reedy to
ice Maid! 2 featuring air condom 8ds becaule a signiftcant
Koop clcacribinc how condoms - the 1e1J11e111 of the populalion would be of111011 dreciM - · besides llblti- feaded by them.
neace. of ~ the lpiQd of
n.a ~lipliran~ qmcnc~ ;. the
AIDS.
CBS lalaldy ~ to ICCqJl ClOG- ccnetValive R.omln c.dlolic populabul io not IQdy to tion ofOlit:aF. led by Canlia.J -'-Ph
air~ NBC io llllowiac ii. .tf'~illca acn.tift. Ahem aad his fdlow nccto lnlktt1p tbeit own minds aboul the wortt exccatna far the aponiC the
condom lids may JC11Ca1tc from dial
lids.
- -·
While lld1IIOfk executi* ddlele larJe, roury-111111ina buDch of ~elevi
lbour how viewen will be offended by sion viewen. But if cleTJy and ~ir psthe lids llld how radnp could faltc~ if rishioncrs would be offended by a few
condom ads, their stained &lass winthey lAke a stand. people are dyin&.
Accordins to the Cenlers for ~>isea>e dows """' be inhibiting their view or
Coolrol in Atlanca . 31.000 men. television and the world.
women and ctrildren are reported to be:
l•n't there a pas,..ge in the Bible
tuffen ng from AIDS Some: expert.< about letting whomever ,. with<MJI sin
latm that Including the number ul unrc- ca•tthe firlll Mune7 Well. ifthi• gnKip nf
f">rtcd ta.\0 would put that fnghtcnong Cath<>lic• arc g111ng In pn~e•l c nndmll\ ,
they had heller he prepared In g1vc up
""'"'"' at 62 JU:I. At •ny r.tc . rc
oearc;hc" •gtcc thai the numher ul pcto
watchmg " {)yna"y" I<> Ml<: wlMI Juan
pic tnfct.1td Wllh the AIJ)S VIlli\ Will ( 'nlhn• " •lccpurg With every week und
111ble every yeo r.
" IJalla\' If> !ICC wiM> J.K . 1• bhockuuul'fh:ot dire ptcd K.1 ~m undcr•wre• the lng 10111 hcd '11tey 'd hellcr g1vc up

Brian KMipin

doni.--........

those nasty soaps that fill their clean
minds with impure thoughts.
Confessionals are going to get pretty
crowded when all those devout Catholics who are "against" condoms line up
to purge themselves of all the sins they
have willfully witnessed every day on
their Sonys.
As for the networt executives. isn't it
ironic that after all these years they have
suddenly become worried about"offensive" ads? Aren't these the same people
who brought us inoffensive commercials such as the one featuring the pretty
young gymnast acrobatically explaining how her brand of tampons is more
absomant than O!hers? What about the
ad with the sweaty male athlete complaining about how his crotch itches, or
the young woman walking through the
flower-laden field happily telling us
about her douche with the new nozzle?
Between these classic commercials
we have watched programs dealing
with incest. homosexuality, rape . and.
on a dull night. just plain old conventional sex. Yet now nccworts are hesitant to air condom ads. While they and
reUsious groups waste time debating.
lives ate going to W1l5le as AJDS
spreads.
In the name of fairness, and for the
uke of mankind. television owes it to
·u viewer~ to air edvertising for condoml. For yeall IClt t.s been ~ to
1naa1e ..u,.. and to ICII evel)'thina
from tan 10 jeaN. But the implalionlble public hu yet to - TV take relfiOMibilky for the clirnalc of fii:!C ~exu
ality k helped create.
The ICxual revolution on which television capitalized has let\ us with teen
prepncles and a disease that could become the Bubonic Plague of the 20th
century. Condom uds won't stop AIDS .
but at least they will infurm million.~ of
people thul if they ure going to be sexually au.:uvc, tncn.: It- u wuy to diminish
their chances Of CUIChing lhC killer Vl·

"''·Huw 11wny 1111>re JX-'<lplc huvc In 1he
helure telcviNinn executive, tCJIIitc lhul
CUIMIUI11 udvcnising is ubnul ur,· "'"'
deulh. JWJI n•tinJ!·' '/

The Chronicle will reserve space
each week for reader cominentary.
shOu~d

be 250 wo

The controversial mini-series "Amerika" may not have won the ratings ~
but it scored a timely victory for the real America.
·
The 14-112 hour drama tried to ponray life in this country as it would beaftera
Soviet takeover But it isn't imponant to this nation if the producers JmSenled a
realistic picture of what life would be like in the United States under Communism.,
What is immensely imponant is that in the bicentennial-year of the United States
Constitution, "Amerika" demonstrated what the real America is all about.
ABC withstood intense pressure from the governments of the world's two superpowers as well as liberal and CIJ!ISCfVative factors from around the natioo and
aired the program.
'
The Soviet Union threatened to expel the entire ABC News bureau in Moscow
if the nctwort aired the program. U.S. government offiCials labeled the ptog1311l
as "preposterous." Citizens group$ started petitions and oi-ganized piclcetinc
against the program. Letters were sent to ABC affiliates all over the nation coodemning the nature of the mini-series.
But the show went oQ, not for patriotic reasons, but for profit. ABC made a
great deal of money on the controversy generated by "Amerika." For ABC the
threats and protests only served as free advenising.
The "Amerika" controversy may have made a healthy profit for ABC, but
more imponantly it demonstrated that the foundation ofthis country, the Constitution, is alive and welL
Throughout the controversy surrounding mini-series, people used theircoostitutional rights in an effon to achieve their purposes. Citizens across America
used their guaranteed rights of free speech and assembly to protest the program.
Unidentified government officials made comments but stopped shon oftrying to
use their position to halt the show bcciluse of constitutional guarantees against
censorship. ABC's decision to air the mini~ries despite the stonn of protest only
highlighted this nation's freedom from censorship.
And, through it all, indiyiduals had the freedom to tum the channel or tum off
the TV if they did not want to see the program. People had a choice and that is
what the 200-year old Constitution is all about. Freedom and choice - without
them America would be Amerika.

me

Spirit non-existent
Columbia College lacks a'student government. Consequendy, we do not sponsor team spons or school dances, and we lack most importantly. "school spirit."School spirit" is a derivative of student activities, a hannonious slaf!'aml SllllieM
body, and a camaraderie that stems from studeniS worlting.towanlacommoo goal.
In order to initiate this type of progress. we need effective stude.-1-'ership as a
base from which to govern and flourish.
Columbia has the potential for spiritual growth and leadership equivaled to
O!her academic institutions, but the lack of student initiative is hindering this
growth. We cannot continue to employ·this passive attitude concerning school
issues. We ate t&e sole supporters of our school. We IDIS! have a word in ils
bureaueratic decisions. A great deal of money and etron is applied in o1Jcainina
your education. What you do with this valuable opportunity affects not only yaw
success. but the success of the student body as a whole. You. as a panit:jpsling
student or as a future graduate, are representative of the level of educarion and
unity at Columbia College. Perhaps you will be one of our~ this spriac;
have you eOillributed to the benmnent of yaw school?
I am embamssed to say that we have no student JOVCI1IInenl OC' student ~'unc
tions at Columbia. Witlla student body dlalCOIIIillsofS;OOOSIIIdcals, tbele is-110
justiftcalion of this. Granfed, we ate a COIM'AIICI' scboolllld ~.,..
tivitles cut into our penonallivea. We are not unique in this, but whal· il ewr
adlievcd without penorial..criftee?
·
Our scbool's edmitliltratlon 11M wdcomed a . . . _ ,_,.-~. but• Jtcr.

mann Conl...y, clean ofllllldeniiCfVica, -.111 t h e cannot do It fOC'you .~

'town--..· ~

This town meeting. held late last semesle' - clesianed to Jive Sllltlcnts a
chanee to voice their opinions on school policy. ~ Sllltlcnts anendctl, two cl
which were from the school pn:ss. Where were you?
We're missing out on a valuable opportunity at Columbia College by not inilill·
ing student activity progrum.•. College is nocably a place for students to JIOW
acudcmicully. though it is spiritunl growth and friendships that renwin with us the
rest of nur lives.
"Sch<•ol Spirit" is"""" thunu foothullgun~eora pep nllly.lt is a unit')-ing r.~
thul ht,tills ,..,nfidcoce in (lOr schml. It is whut mak<'ll us proud 1\l Sill'- " I am a
Culumhiu College student." This "spirit" Mt present. i. alnl!l61 ~xi!ltt'nl.
We''" nccJ sdl(~rl dull\'Cs u111l cxtm-cuninllnrdul\• (us ctln\)' us it m~ht sc.m
hr ><nne) '"""'""' wt• "'""' Ill llUild t1mumillcric. und lhl• cnn only bo: K-hte\~
lhr\KI~h 11111fyi11~ f1l1WS ,

We. the •llldclll•. ""' Culumhln Cullc~e . If you are 001 s.tisflc\1 with the
pre"' Ill ll'~i>lntlklll flr\l\'Ctlures, ur If you huV<l ti!Mll((hh'& llf ~~~to Sll)l. d\11111111 Y'"'r thiKIJ!.hls prndlll.'tlvrly thruup.h Ihe t~~lmlnl~tnuloo or throuah your Mllre
stu<lellt J!.uvcraurrcnt . ·n~e chlu11.-c Is "11ow" nn'041tribulc to the OO\'tlornltftt oh
stmlent wuvcrnnll'llt, thunks tnu snuiiii!NUP <lf carina stlldentll. U~rsta~
we"""'"" ull he drlcfllln '""...:htl\>1, bin Indian.>~. •nd thot!c wlthdll«ire• .-.n bfl"'
ubuut dum¥c that is If they am wllllna
Uumuuclllclcs '""'"'' • lnfllc 1111n 11f oor llll\l8. In ~akin& •ll\ly • ,...twlnttftll
In their pnl<.U\Jinl!s, In ur uut 11f ACIKkmla , W\1 11lklW bum~uellllc rell'lll to lit

''"I)\

di'IIWiltil!ht~ r.

I

' I \ILI R~~
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Performers keep musical in tune
By Steve Taylor
"Kiss Me Kate," the venerable Cole

Pcxter musical, is one of those shows
dl8l is so familiar and fomiulaic that
e8Cb production invariably succeeds or
fails entirely on the merits of the cast.
EVeryone. imows the songs, and the
silly stOry line revolves around the oddball relationship between a hammy,
qocentric actor and his shrill ex-wife
who happen to be starring together in a
rmsical version of Shakespeare's "The
liming of the Shrew."
Cole Porter's songs, when sung with
the wrong phrasing and emphasis, can
come off as glib or too cute, and as is
uaWJy the case with musicals, the story
, is subotdinated to the songs. !Jut the
1 production of "Kiss Me Kate" which
opCoccJ at the Getz Theatre February
22, was able to avoid these built-in pitfalls thanks to the inSpired and eccentric
performanoes of the ensemble cast.
The hokey "she hates me --- she
hates me not" plot is entirely predictable. We know full well how everything
is going to tum OU!, but somehow it
doesn't seem to matter much.
Director Estelle Spector, a teacher at
Columbia and the former head of the
Goodman Sch~l of prama 's theater
movement department, has fashioned a
production that takes advantage of the
strong personalities who have been cast
in the lead roles.

Chris GaJbrecht, a Columbia graduate who played the role of Petruchio in
the Shakespearian "Tanting of the
Shrew" at the SteppenwolfTheater last
summer, gets a chance to have some fun.
with the same character in " Kiss Me
,Kate."
Garbrecht plays the slimy Fred Graham, pompous actor who plays Petruchio as a prancing, preening, prima
donna. He is also lecherous, untrustworthy and a rotten actor who is more

Musical example
of fun
conceined with his easily bruised face
than some of the predicaments he gets
into.
When Garbrecht struts about and lets
his deep, resonant voice boom across
the auditorium he comes across like Robert Goulet's evil twin. Unlike Goulet,
however, Garbrecht can actually carry a
song through to the end without warbling off key. When Chris Garbrecht
sings, all characatures come to an end
and the voice takes over.
" Wunderbar,"
a
particularly
schmaltzy duet, was given a gentle and
understated treatment by Garbrecht and
Stephanie Galfano.
Galfano, a senior who, like the other
four lead players, is a veteran of last

summer's Musical Theater Workshop,
is a strong singer whose clear vocal

style blends
wonderfully
with
Garbrecht's when they are together.
Later, in another number that could
have been unbearable in the wrong
hands, dal.fano adds some hilarious
new twists to the role of the tempestuous Katherine in "The Taming of the
Shrew."
She plays "Kathy the Cursed" with
the kind of venomous zeal usually associated with women's wrestling. When
she sings about the naws of the male
gender in "I Hate Men" she huffs and
puffs and blows the house down in a
number that is an audience favorite.
Columbia artist-in-residence, Bradley Mott, makes a memorable cameo
appearance as an especially erudite
gangster. A short scene where he suffers·
A pair of gansters played by professiol)al Chicago actor Bradley Molt (left)
palpitations upon meeting his favorite and Columbia College student Daniel Tomko (right) surround Lilli, played
actress is the stuff good comedy is made by Columbia student Stephanie Galfano, in Columbia's Theater/Music deof. He mugs, swoons, and makes ec- partment production of the Cole Porter musical, KISS ME KATE. The mustatic sounds that defy description.
sical opened Feb. 22 and runs through March 8 at the Getz Theater, 62 E.
Aleece Kadane, a St. Louis native 11th St.
and junior Theater/Music major, is sim- Company's "In De Beginning' and
themselves loose. Yes, the show is stuply delicious as the nirtatious and sexy "That Apple Sure Don't Shine." He is a
pid . To borrow from the title of one of
Lois Lane. Her rendition of "Always nimble dancer and an accomplished vothe show's songs, " I Am Ashamed that
True to You In My Fashion .. is straight- calist with exceptional range. His ap.Theater Goers Are So Simple."
forwatd aDd nicely avoids the kind of pearance as Hortensio, despite its brev·
But we theatergoers are a simple Jot
cuteness that this tune can evoke . .
ity, is one of the show's highlights.
and we enjoy productions like " Kiss
A real sleeper in the cast is young Da"Kiss Me Kate," running through Me Kate" because we feel that the per·
rius DeHaas, a freshman Music major
March 8, is an example of the kind of formers are having as much fun as we
with an impressive list of professional
gleeful , simple minded fun that can are.
credits that include the Chicago Theater
happen when actors are allowed to tum

The world
is waiting.
Bean

Video artist channels
into television courses
Internationally known video artist
Rita Myers will be teaching three
courses in Columbia's television department this spring as part of its Visiting
Anists Series.
The courses Myers will be teaching
are "Video: The Television Short
Form," "The History Of Video Art,"
and "Video Art Production."
In the "Video: Television Short
Fonn" class, students will produce
video tapes as well as look at previous
tapes.
In the "HistOry of Video An," the
clus will cover how television can be
usa! u an art form, the relationship to
c:oMempOrary arts such as sculptures
llltl paintinp, Myers said.· The relationlhips between video an and political and · 'tual .
.

1)Jere are l2. faculty members in the
television department that will work to, ..
gether with Myers to produce an installation. What's challenging· for her is
working on a piece with I2 other people
that she considers her "equals."
The works of art will be exhibited at
the ARC Gallery, 356 W. Huron, June
5-12.
Myers explained that, " Video installations are pieces of art where video
monitors are used with the television,
T.V.'s aren't used alone." She described
an installation piece as an environmental experience, because you as an individual are actually in the piece.
Myers st3J1ed doing videos in 1972,
and completed her first installation
in 1975 .
,
She got her B.A. at Douglas Cqllege,

piece

a part of Rutgers University in New
~. • ISSUCS ~~to~ Brunswick, N.J. "I went therethinking
today~ also be exantined ll! the.~IS-.. J'd>be a lawyer," Myers said. But she
10ry of Video Art~~· Myers
changed her mind after taking an art
M~ says ~ IS tnlerested 10 at- class and findin out she had to declare
~to use tt (the count:) •:as·a way
g
of focusing on spiritual vales and mean- a major.

s:m· .

ina·"
The most competitive course tor
Myers is going to be the "Video Art
Production" course. "It's going to be a
c~:W~enge," Myers said.

Myers changed her mind because,
"With art you can go out and learn anything that is of interest to you. You're
always making a discovery," and that
appealed to her.

exch~e

. ,The Whitney Museum of American
Art, The Museum of Modem Art, and
the New Museum, all in New York, are
just a few of the places where Myers'
work has been shown. "The Gate" , one
of Myers' installations, will be included
in an upcoming show in Cincinnati
called ·~standing Ground" which is a
survey of sculptures by American
women.
Though Myers has done about 16 or
International Youth
I7 different installations since she beExchange, a Presidential
gan in the field, they all have one thing
Initiative for peace, sends
in common: cost. Myers said it costs
teenagers like you to live
anywhere between $30,000-$50,000 to
abroad with host families.
produce an installation.
.Go to new schools. Make
" Installation pieces require a big
new friends.
amount of time in fund raising," Myers
H >'l>u're between 15
said. She also said that there is never
and 19 and want to help ·
really eoough money, and then you have
bring our world together,
to worry ifyou're going to get the piece
send~ information.
right after spending all this money."
Despite the high costs, Myers has re·~murHEXCHANGE
ceived grants from various foundations
1'\oeb&o, Colorado 81009 .
to oomp1etc her pieces. Among her·.ccomplishments she is a member of the .Douglas Society for Distinguished
Alumna.
Myers will attend Kutgers Umverstty
in the fall of 1987 as an artist-in-residence where she will be working on the
preparation phases of a new work.

student
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A Post·Baccalaureate Program
in Liberal Arts for Minority
Students in

Biology.
Chemistry • Economics
Mathematics • Physics
GRANTS AVAILABLE:
A. 1o1a1 ol 20 feUowshrps. rn the amount ol

S7 500. plus tur!lon and med rcat benehts
LENGTH OF AWARD:
One lu!l year. and wilt be contrr-ued durrng the
graduate phase 101 successfu l students

CONDITIONS OF AWARD:
Apphcants snoutd hold Ihe Bachelor· s
aegree tor e11pect to recerve rt before
September 1. t9871. ana must have grade
po.nt averages not lower than 2 5 on a 4 0
scate

APPLICATION PROCEDURE: Write or call
Post·baccalaureate Program rn L.A.
1G50 Mac kel'llre Halt
WIYne State Unrversity
Oetrort. Mt l8202

!313)577-.,309

---·

APPUCA T10N DEADLINE: March 16. 1987
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New~ this

semester. • •

Documentary on Ireland
screened at Council Forum

Video artist instructs new New publishing
television courses
established

A videolape documcnlary by Columbia College television instructor Michael Niedennan was screened at the
council forum of the Chicago Council
on Foreign Relations January 19 at 116
S. Michigan Ave.

This spring, internationally noted
video artist Rita Myers is teaching three
interdisciplinary courses in Columbia's
television department.
111c. courses offered include:
"Video: The Television Short Form, "
"\bices ' rrom Northern Ireland. " a · "The History of Video Art : Video Inhalf-hour film about life in Northern stallations" and "Video Art: Production."
Ireland, wasshowna!!hecouncil forum
Chosen worlc produced from these
titled " Northern Ireland: Division and
courses will be showcased at ARC GalStruggle Remain."
lery, 356 W. Huron, from June 6- 12 .
., Niedennan 's videotape was produced in Belfast and Londonberry un- The exhibition will be co-sponsored by
der the sponsorship of the Irish Chil- Columbia's television department, the
dren's Fund and The Center for New Center for New Thlevision and ARC
Gallery.
Television.

Film features Dauchau ex- Instructor teaches course in
AdvertiSing
periment
Columbia photography instructor Peter Thompson finished "Universal Hotel," a documentary film concerning
!WO politi~ prisoners involved in a
mcdi~ experiment which happened at
Dachau in 1942.
This January, he received a letter
from Barllara Distel. director of the Dachau Memorial Site and Archives, requesting permission to show the rum 10
international study groups visiting the
Dachau Memorial and Archives on a
regular basis.

Stephen Neulander is teaching "Advertising in America" at Columbia this
Spring semcsler.
He has most recently established his
~wn marlceting researchlproiTIOiion
company, Slephan Edwards Associates,
which specializes in the publishing
business.
Neulander is actively involved in the
International Newspaper ProiTIOiion
Association and the Direct Marlceting
Association.

Arthur Plotnik a!¥1 James ldema arc
teaching courses which are part of a
new magazine publishing program established at Columbia by Nat Lehnnan,
former Playboy Publishing president.
Plotnik teaches " The Special Interest
Magazine" and Idema instructs "Introduction io Magazine Editing."
Both Plotnik and ldema have extensive experience as writers and editors in
the magazine world.

Free-lance writer teaches
reporting course
Free-lance writer Christopher Chandler is currently teaching " News Reporting I" at Columbia.
Chandler, who has taught journalism
at the college before. was formerly dircctorofPublic Infonnation for the Chicago Public Library, deputy press secretary for the city of Chicago and a reporter for the Chicago Sun-Times.

Instructor perfonns in "The
Mound Builders"
Larry Arancio, an instructor in the
Interdisciplinary Arts Education prognun at Columbia, will appqr in " The
Mound Builders," which opened in
February at the Next Theater Co.
He rcccndy completed filming a special on Operation Greylord which will
be aired early this year.

Classifieds
Help Wanted

Tutors needed for Columbia College Tutoring Program, parttime, Spring semester. Experience preferred, but will train
persons--With good writing/editing skills. If interested, contact
Rose Blouin, 623 S. Wabash,

Room 700N; or caH ~1600,

Inter-Campus program, 245 W.
Roosevelt Rd., Bid. 15, Unit 29,
W. Chicago, IL 60185. Campus
Travel Representative needed
to promote spring break tour to
Florida. Earn money. FREE travel and outstanding marketing
experience, call Inter-Campus
program. Call collect at 1-312231-4323 for details and information mailer.

x513.
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Chronicle todaf.
Call Rich at

t,

Political Campaign
Workers Wanted:
We are seeking bright, enthusiastic, dedicated, volunteer
workers to help us with our campaign. We are seeking individuals who want to promote our
mayoral candidate within
perspective neighborhoods:
you are interested please call
Anne Parrish at 951-6613,
stop by. We are located at
N. Wells (in Piper's Alley).

'Moonlighter's"
ebut disappointing
By Judy Sluder
Bruce Willis, whom many people
as wild and crazy David Addison
the television show " Moonlight" has just released his lim album
"The Return of Bruno." album, produced by Robcn
the listener a feeling of inloonsistenc:y. Willis depicts different
tune to rune. Thismaywork
artists, but the style changes
uses do 001 agree with his musiability.
He docs an upbeat version of "Secret
Agem Man/James Bond is Back" and
attemptS to use a " funk" kind of feeling
!hat just is 001 his style. Willis sbould
dcfmitely stick with his "down and
dirty" sound. " Young Blood" is the essence of this kind of expression. It has
the "feel" of the SO's and is sprinkled

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
CRUISE SHIP JOBS
••
••
Deck
••
&
736-2972, Ext.
•••
••
••
Food
fine Wines &
•• Sensational Great
•••
Spirits
••
•
Souvlaki - Gyros - Spinach Pie
:
••
Cappucino & Espresso
•
••
•
Mtt
~.
~
Exercise •• W1lm .)GII'Ie liJetly t>~ •
•
per*"
mm
IUitltout
~a
ricM
:
regularly. •
•
•

Domestic & Overseas Now
ing, Kitchen help,
Maids, Gilt Shop Sales,
mer Career Opportunities.
Call (206)
C1 03

Brteklatt • lunch • Dlnnlf •
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There's A
· Qidllo
lbi501tr.
It's Wendy's new Double
Hsh Filet Sandwich. And you'll
simply have to hook into one to
know how good it is.
·
We start with too tender
filets oflcelandic Cod, batterdipped, breaded, then fried
.
to a perfect golden brown.
We add a healthy slice ofAmerican cheese. Pife on plenty of crisp
shredded lettuce. Top it off with a handsome dollop of tangy tartar
sauce. Then surround it with a fresh Wendy's bun. •
Landing the Double Hsh Filet is cause enough
~··-~·-.
for everyone to celebrate our victories at sea.
So, we'reollering you these coupons ID make
sure the
off to a good start.
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"You've lwd too much to drink,
let me drive."
"Nobody drives my car but me."
"Are you OK to drive?"
.few beers?"

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.
U.S. Deportment of Transportation

4
~

celebration~
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JOB MARKET

EMPLOYERS WANT
MORE-THAN THE
SAME OLD B.S.
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The world is waiting.
Be an exchange student
Step into an adventure filled with opportunities and challenges. As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, you live abroad with your new host family.
Learn new skills. Go to new schools. Make new friends.
Young people from all segments of American society are
being selected. If you'd like to be one of them, write for more
information on programs, costs and financial aid.

Every year, over a million new college graduates~
on their new blue suits and ~job lnmting.
'
AD of them have degrees. Most ot them have hearty
handshakes. But very few have what employers want
most - practical work experience.
That's why there's a nationwide program called
Cooperative Education It allows students to alternate
studies at the college ot their choice with paid, practical
work experience in the career of their choice.
So Co-op Education students graduate with more than
a degree: They have pr:acticai knowledge. And a
compellt!ve advantage m today's crowded job market
And that sure beats trying to B.S. your way into a job.

Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time.

•

CO•OP Education

You earn a future when you earn a degree.

-
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Buster

.

by W. Richard Ill

THE ONL.Y L.IH£ LONGER
TIIAN THE REGI$ TRATION
Lilli£ IS THE CHOW liNE

by Ben Utley

Derby Street
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Continued from page 1"
cliamPtonship gives the l'lnple Aces a
fltSI-round bye in the conference tournament. 1lte Ramblers, who have won
five of their last seven games, will be
Evansville's stiffest competition.
Andre Moore's 24 points and 16 rebounds against the Aces put him into
tenth place on Loyola's all-time scoring
list and sixth place among Loyola"s alltime rebounders. Offensively, Moore
was the only bright spot for the Ramblers against Evansville.
· "We didn't get our offense going,"
Sullivan said " Moore obviously had a
good game but I don't think anybody
q_sedid."
Guard Bernard Jackson managed to
tum in 22 points but hit on just eight of
21 shots. Guard Keith Caner was
equally poor from the field, making just
·
five of 17 shots.
Both coaches thought Dawson was
the key to the game. 1lte &-fOOl- l-inch
guard from Highland Parle was given
the starting role when CUrtis Jackson
~ a gash on his head before the
pme. Dawson responded with a careerhigh scoring performance.
"Normally that kind of thing (Jack. son's injury) can unnerve a team but
they )mit OUt and played with couriae." said Sullivan. -

-

"He played excellent,'" Crews added
" I thought he showed very good tempo
in terms of knowing when to pull the
ball up, when to take itto the bucket. He
got the ball to the guys we wanted.'"
Evansville continually ran screens
and picked Loyola's man-~man defense in order to get Simmons and Haffner open for the shots.
'"Evansville averages 49 shots a
game," Sullivan said. '"Haffner and
Simmons take half of them. Everybody
else is setting the screens for them. It
makes it a real challenge to guard those
two.'"

Guarding them can also bring fouls.

Woofl Chicago's
cOli of the wild
I llllellded a Bob Seger concett a few
Md<s 1180· ile and his Silver Bullets
were, as Bi)ly Crystal would say, '"marvdous." After returning for his second
encore, Seger gaud out at the audience
with an exhausted yet appreciative look
on his face. He approached the microphcilc and answered Chicago's unique
lnnd of chee~ with a smile. HOOfl

time they had the entire city trained to
do the same. So now we hllve the uncontrollable urge to bark every time we
see something we like.
It all fits right in with our image. Chicago. the feisty city that always finishes
second and loves it. We're tough,
streetwise, and we never back down
from a fight. No city is like ours. Los
.' HVo/! . Angeles is a place where pompous
movie stars congregate and old people
retire. Any place called the '"City of
Angels'" is definitely no place for an undomesticated dog.
· New York. a city nicknamed after a
fruit, may have a few dogs of its own, ,
but they hardly have the wolf pack-type
unity we have here. Besides, one by
one. its teams are fleeing to the doormat
of the city - New Jersey.
Chicago is, as Can Sandburg wrote,
'"Hog butcher for the World, tool maker,
stacker of wheat, player with railroads
and the nation's freight handler: stormy,
husky, brawling, City of the Big Shoulders.'"
That is Chicago. "Come and show
Locker Room Lines
me another city," he wrote, "with lifted
By
head singing so proud to be alive and
Jim McArdle
coarse and strong and cunning.'" Don't
We have become a city that speaks you feel like barking? Go ahead let it
the language of canines. You can go to a out!
Black Hawk game and see Eddie OlcThe spirit is in each and every one of
zyk score a goal and hear it come to life. us. The spirit of Chicago, Second City,
woofl wooF! woOF! wOOF! WOOF! the toddling town, City of the Big
1lte same is true of any other spotting Shoulders.
event in this '"second'" city. So when did
The Bears rekindicd the cocky aniwe all stan yapping away?
tude of this city, and now we have a new
It all statted with last year's Bears, nickname: "Dog Pound of the Nation.'"
We are not all the same breed of dog,
who dared to be a Chicago team that
won. lltey statted it in Dallas. Ah yes. just as the Bears are not. Duerson said
Dallas. 44 to nothing. When the score he and Wilson are the Dobermans.
was in its adolescence, 24-{), Dave Singletary is a Pit Bull, and Duerson deDuerson and Otis Wilson began barking scribed Steve McMichael's bark to be
at poor America's Team. The urge to that ofCujo, the rabid St. Bernard from
the Steven King book and movie by the
bark soon inflicted the others.
"It was our signal that things were
under control.'" said Duerson. '"We
were barking at their huddle. They
$1arted looking at us. They might have
thought we were crazy, but you'd have
to say it took away from their concentration."
Tiley continued to bark at teams all
the way down to New Orleans, and in

Chronki~/Robb

Pere1

Loyola coach Gene Sullivan wasn't asking the referee over for supper at
this point in the Evansville game.

same name.

Yet they all are in the same pound,the
same pack. with one goal: surround the
opponent and go in for the kill .
They ignited the character of Chicago. And we've become just as aggressive, entettaining and unique as
them. And now we have a language we
can call our own.

The three players who had to guard
them, Jackson, Bobby Clark, and Dave
Klusendorf combined for 12 fouls. Still
Sullivan thought Jackson and Haffner
kind of neutralized each other.
each other around the gym and tired
each other out,'" Sullivan said.
" lltey' re both good shOOiers, but they
negate each other"
Both teams have good chances of being invited to the NCAA tournament
and the way both are fi nishing, they
could be'dark horses. Afterall, the "expens" who picked them to be average
MCC teams can be wrong, can't they?

MON.

......

Marty Simmons, a transfer from Indiana, scored 29 points apinst Loyola
and was a thorn in the Ramblers' side.
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Race team makes tracks

-

At the Columbia Racing team's last race at Merry Hospital. Dean Lya Rosenblum (front left) finished fir.;t in her age
and co-captain Barb Yanowski (front right). an instructor in the television dcpanment. finished second in her age
Rosenblum was pleased with the race saying. ··my shelf needs a few more trophies.'"
The team , in its second year of competition. competes in six races a year as a division of tl)~ Chicago Area
Association. Every Tuesday and Thun.day the team meets informally at4:45 p.m. to run from ot\Jto six miles.
··we welcome anyone associated in any way with Columbia to join us ... said co-captain Brian Read (top left). an ·
the television depanment.
Though the team has 22 enrolled member.;, including lrv Meycr (top right). only five to ten usually compete in a mcc.
said. The school, which has been fully fundi ng the team in the past. will now only pruvide half the funds.
Read encourages anyone interested in joining the Racing Team to contact him in the Television Dcpanment for
information. The team will compete in the Shamrock Shuffle. a five-mile race on St. Patrick's Day. May 15 at Oz Park on
Nonh side.
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Loyola losesMCCdark-hors_
e war
By Jim McArdle
of forward Marty Simmons and flawWhen the season began the Loyola less free throw shooting at the end of the
Ramblers and Evansville Purple Aces game. The Purple Aces scored their last
were predicted by most "experts.. to 21 points off free throws in-just 25 attempts.
finish somewhere lost in the middle of
the Midwestern Collegime Conference
" We wanted to keep them off the free
siandings in awe of St. Louis and Ornl · throw line because they've got some exRoberts. When the two teams met Feb. cellent free throw shooters. We did it in
2 1 at the UIC Pavilion. the winner the fir.;t half. We didn't do it in the secwould have the inside tmck to the con- ond half. There were some at the end. of
cour.;e. when we had to foul. but we put
ference championship.
Evansville came up with an impres- them at the line too often... said Loyola
sive 86-~~
behind t~. 29 ~ints coach Gene Sull ivan.

Sullivan is not at all surprised at the
way Evansville (16-9) has come on in
the end of the season. They have won
their last eiJ!ht games after an 8-9 start.
·"They've got a lot ofblue-<:hip players. Marty Simmons was player of the
year (high school) in Illinois. he started
at Indiana (under Bobby Knight) as a
freshman. That's not chicken little.
(Scott) Haffner was a great (high
school) player at Indiana and played at
Ill inois," said Sullivan.
Simmons, Haffner. and guard Veltrn
Dawson arc all coming off red-shirt
years after tmnsferring. Dawson came
from the 1985 national champions, Villanova . The three of them turned in 29.
23 and 19 points respectively. Evansville coach Jim Crews. a former assistant under Bobby Knight. praised his
team's patience and determination to
climb to the top of the MCC.
"Our kids have done a good job."
Crews said. "When things were bleak
about a month ago they hung in there,
they believed in themselves and kept
working. They 've been improving."
The victory was Evansville's second
of the year over the Ramblers. They
won the earlier contest 72-7 1 on their
home court. Winning the conference

Continued on page 11

Bernard Jackson (U) turned in a subtle 22 points and was nudrallzed by
Evansville guard Scott Half~r.

Cellar attracts Hawks' tepee
By Steve Taylor

Rugged Andn Moore moved into tenth~ in Loyola's all-time scorers
and sixth ~in Loyola's all-time rebounders again..t the Purple Aces.

Sports Trivia
I. Who was the last NHL player besides Edmonton's Wayne Gretzky to
win the Hart Memorial Trophy as the League's most valuable player?
a) Guy Lafleur
b) Bryan Trottier
c) Mike Bossy
ell Bobby ClarU
2. Wbat forma- ~Paul playrr won the NBA rool<k or the year award?
a) Marl< Aguirn (Dallas)
b) Dave Corzine (San Antonio)
c) George Mlkan (Minneapolis)
cJ) Terry Cummlnp (San Diqo)
3-4 MZcb the following actors up with the •ports movie that they starred in.
3. Jama Caan
a. "Bang the Drum Slowly"
4. Robert~Niro
b. "PrlckoftheYankH!!I"
S. Gary Cooper
c. " Brian's Sooa"
6. Antbony Perkins
d. "t'ear Strikes Out"
7. Whal team did the 1980 U.S. hockey team heat to win the gold medal?
a) finland
h) Cudll,..kiVlokbo
C)

U.S.S.R.

d) Sweckn

II. When the Cub<ltrackd llall-<lf-Fwnwr Billy Wlllborn' huck In th< mlddl<
711'• , who wa. the frt>nt-llne plt~yrr they wcqulrrd'!
a) Rick Mr.nday
b) 8111 .'tbdi<IC:k
c) Manny Trlll<o
dl JtA4: C~trlknal
'J. Whto did Hjlwn HtorJC tkrrat In 1Cf7fo fur hi• n,.t Wlmhlcduu r humpluu.tllp'?
aJ IIM:S:ooth! Jimmy ( '11m~•
tl Juhn Mcl'.nmt
If! ArthurAW
Jll. Wht,wtln the l(l~d nM:dol ln tiM: 1;1out 1\lol<otll HI tlw I1Jil41 Olymtlk• Ill
l Ao~ l'horld?
a) llt'lnl lltrnrnl ISwltlnlond!
h) l'rotrl kl111nrrH'r IAu•trlo)
f ) lntenn•r 'Ottnm•rk ISwttf4,nJ
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Every time' the Chicago Black
Hawks seem ready to take that giant
stop toward climbing out of the cellar of
the NHL Norris Division they slip and
wind up back in the basement.
As January came to a close. the
Hawks showed signs that they might be
ready to make a strong push toward
playoff contention. On Jan. 28. they
shut out the divisional rival Toronto Maple Leafs 5~ ending a losing streak
against the Leafs that began in 1985.
A come-from-behind tic three days
later in St. Louis netted the Hawks their
fir.;t three-point week in a month. This
is ordinarily oot considered much of an
accomplishment. but the Hawks have
the worst inter-divisional record in the
Norris Division.
The rest of the NHL beats Nonis Division teams with ease. but in their first
22 metings with teams in their own division the Hawks were 8-11 -3.
Powerful clubs like thc Edmonton
Oilers. however, bring out the best in
the Hawks. Feb. I . the Hawks rocked
Ch ~eugo Stadium when they struck for
five goals in the final nine minutes. giving thc league's most pocent offensive
club a tlo>te of thcir own medicine.
Anolher come-from-behind home
voctory, a 5-4 decision over uoother
Norri., foe . the Detroit Red Win~s .
pulled the Huwk' to within two points
uf sccookl plucc oukl within •trikong disfi"'t

Then came the slip. and it was back
to the basement.
On Feb. 7, the Hawks went into
Pittsburgh with a taste for Penguin and

came home with a healthy serving of
crow . Once again playing at the level of
their competition, the Jkwks were
beaten 4- 1 by the Penguins in a letha!gic
contest that saw the Hawks able to muster only 23 shots on goal.
The next night the humble Hawks
wasted a spectacular 40 save performance by goaltender Murray Bannerman.
losing to Buffalo 7-4 while surrendering
a staggering 47 shols on goal.
Mercifully. thc Hawks had a week off
while the NHL All-Stars crossed international sticks with the Soviet National
Tham in thc Rendez-\bus '87 series in
Quebec.
After thc layoff. thc Hawks played
poorly at home against the Quebec Nordiques but woo 6-4 when Nordiques
goaltender Marios Gosselin appeared to
lose his eonccntrntion afte r a goal was
kicked in by a teammate. Gosselin was
beaten on severul soft shots and the
Hawks skated away breathing a collec·
tive sigh of relief.
In the second of three consecutive
hoonc gumcs the Hawks played one of
their better games. serupping to tic thc
game lute in the third period only to lose
5-4 to Hurtfonl on u
that deflected

in off the Whalers' Dave Tippett with

20 seconds left.
If any game in this up and down
stretch can be said to be a potemial turning point in the season, it has to betheS..
2 victory overthe New Yodc: Rangea
Feb. 19 at the Stadium.
It was one of those rare ~
when all of the important elements that
have been lacking in the Hawks play of
late finally came together at the same
time. The much maligned penalty killing unit, bolstered by the 8ddition or
Mike Stapleton, was perfect, the poer
play showed signs of life and perbiiJs
most signifiCalllly the Hawks gat another strong performance from goaltender Murray Banncnnan.Relegated to a
role this season by the steady play of Bob S.Uve and
by his own propensity rOr alfowiac
goats, llannerman has been sharp iD his
last few slarts.
"I always seem to play well ttpinlt
New YoR:, through,- Bannerman QUtioned.
A return to the form that mtlde him
the star of the 1984 playoffs for theHawks is 1 must if the Hawks expect to
make the playoffs. " It'S 1 1oog season.
One goalie can't do it all anymore, so
I'll get my clw1c:es. •. I'll stay rady.Banncrman said.
Against the Ranacrs. Bannerman
was tested infrequently in the first two
periOOs. The Hawks bombarded Ranact
Goulie Bob Froese with 18 shots in the
first period. Fr,uese was brilliant. stoppif1ll 20 consecutive shots incluciU. a
bn:akaway by Danyl Sutter befule AI
Scronl tipped in a shoe from the point
curly in the second period.
The Hawks dominated play~
out the contest. Only the sptdiCIIIar
plfiY
Froese kepc New '\\lit in the
~umc. When Froese was ejcctetl from
the rontest fur a~~UiflllOO ~
at>out a pi that rtSUltc<l t'loo1 a pi·
nKlllth scramblo, the Hawt ' Clut fla.
scr and Th>y Mumy ~~ td~fptl
ttl'olkr ~>.lui Sudan with q~~ldt pit
•nd broke the aamc open•
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